Suggested Bike Route from Denver to the US 36 Bikeway

- Take 15th Street west out of downtown Denver
- At the 5-legged intersection continue straight/left to head west
- Go across Zuni and continue to Lowell Boulevard
- Turn right on Lowell Boulevard and travel north for 4.8 miles to Turnpike Drive
- Cross over Turnpike Drive
- Cross over Lowell Boulevard
- Take the trail at the northwest corner of Turnpike Drive and Lowell northwest
- The trail follows Turnpike Drive as it curves to the west
- Take a right at the underpass under 80th Avenue
- Arrive at Westminster Hills Park
- Go left onto a sidewalk and cross through the edge of a parking lot
- Turn right onto a bicycle trail on the east side of the canal
- Get on the US 36 Bikeway